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Organizational computing has been critical to the development of medical informatics. Many end
user applications (EUAs), such as FileMaker Pro, have been applied to support medical staff
work at hospitals in Japan recently.This e-book describes how to use FileMaker Pro with hospital
information systems (HISs). EUAs are described with relation to tools used for development,
their functions, coordination methods with HIS, how to use them, their effectiveness, and their
problems. While not all of the applications fulfill complete requirements for RASIS, and are not
established, they give us new perspectives regarding HISs. This e-book also provides readers
with various suggestions on how to use HISs more effectively, how to coordinate EUAs with HIS,
how to manage end user applications, and how to achieve clinical effectiveness with EUAs.This
volume is specialized in the use of FileMaker Pro at hospitals and all of the developers of
FileMaker Pro systems. The respective authors are medical doctors at various departments of
hospitals in contrast to conventional developers who are usually unfamiliar with medical
information requirements. These two features make this e-book more clinically significant and
facilitate end users to handle HISs more easily.

About the AuthorLaury Falter is a bestselling author of young adult romantic suspense and
urban fantasy. She has three series out: the Guardian Saga, the Residue Series, and the
Apocalypse Chronicles. Find out more about Laury and her novels on her website at
www.lauryfalter.com. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Hospital End User Computing in JapanHow to Use FileMaker Pro with Hospital Information
SystemsEditorShunji WakamiyaDepartment of OphthalmologyKawasaki Medical
SchoolJapanCo-EditorsKazunobu YamauchiFaculty of Medical Information & Management
ScienceSchool of Health Sciences, Fujita Health UniversityJapan&Hiroyuki
YoshiharaDepartment of Medical InformaticsGraduate School of Medicine Kyoto
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5CHAPTER 12CHAPTER 13FOREWORDThe system of Medical information has seen
progress. It began with the streamlining of medical accounting, promoting order entries, and
then computerizing medical records. All of those innovations have been contributing not only to
reducing the wait time but also to improving medical safety, making an end of handwritten
requests, preventing patient mix-ups, etc. Now that the contents of medical records are to be
also integrated into medical information system, what is going to be required? It is absolutely
necessary to support medical care for patients through the promotion of the information sharing
of team medicine. The promotion of education and research, early detection of side-effects, and
the creation of clinical evidence, as well as guidelines, will be also required.In order to satisfy
those requirements, vast amounts of data of Organized Computing - a hospital information
system which contributes to medical management - is essential, End User Computing – a tool
that can easily exteriorize users’ effective ideas – is suitable for the application and analysis of
the data. When we combine these two factors, we are confronted with the following three
issues:· The Hospital information system has yet to standardize its data output
format,· To realize a secure connection between the former that aims to be isolated from the
Internet and the latter that requires the use of the Internet,· How to generate documentation
for the latter in the case where it is incorporated into medical treatment.With regard to the first
issue, as the Ministry of Health, Labor, and Welfare set eight standards in March, 2010, it is
expected that each medical information system will be equipped with standard information
output function. In terms of the second and the third issues, the previous similar books have
gone no further than noting their convenience and flexibility, and this is the first book that has
successfully referred to those issues.I sincerely hope that this book will help the readers
contribute to further promoting medical science and medical care in research and educational
processes, and that this will also help improve the readers’ medical operating environment such
as preparation of documents and reports.Michio Kimura, MD, PhDMedical Information
DepartmentHamamatsu University, School of MedicineJapan Association for Medical
Informatics (JAMI), Director GeneralJapanPREFACEThis book is intended for readers who wish
to efficiently improve the environment of medical treatment and care, such as staff engaged in
medical clinics or hospitals, and vendors targeting medical information systems. Medical
information systems are generally introduced to medical facilities by vendors who fulfill the
functional criteria of medical information systems when each facility develops and introduces



these systems. However, many medical staffs with experience of using medical information
systems may feel that such systems developed by vendors do not always provide a good
working environment for medical staff. Therefore, medical facilities cannot always make the huge
investments necessary to construct medical information systems implementing all of the
functions requested by medical staff. This book discusses ways of addressing these issues.
Although, there have been many reports regarding computerization within hospital departments
or personal work, there have been a few reports in the English literature concerning end user
computing as a method of computerization implemented in the whole hospital. End user
computing has been widely adopted in the field of medical treatment and care in Japan, but it
has not been adopted around the world as there have been few reports in English. The main
purpose of this book is to share our experiences regarding end user applications with workers
outside Japan. Medical information systems have developed from receipt processing systems to
electronic medical records through order entry systems since the 1970s, and are now shifting
toward electronic health records. These systems have been introduced at various facilities by
organizational computing. In contrast to the flow of such organizational computing, many
applications supporting medical workflow by end user computing have recently been reported in
Japan. FileMaker Pro is a common tool in end user computing, especially in Japan, and can be
used in the whole hospital, between or among departments, for individual departments, and for
individuals within an organization. Some end user application systems cooperate with hospital
information systems, and some such systems have been developed and introduced by end
users. Therefore, we selected end user application systems in Japan and focused in this book
on how to use FileMaker Pro with hospital information systems. This book will provide new
viewpoints regarding future hospital information systems and will offer advice to achieve
cooperation between end user applications and hospital information systems, how end user
applications are implemented, and the most important points in the development of medical
information systems that give priority to the effectiveness of medical workflows or collection of
medical data.Shunji WakamiyaDepartment of OphthalmologyKawasaki Medical
SchoolJapanKazunobu YamauchiFaculty of Medical Information & Management ScienceSchool
of Health Sciences, Fujita Health UniversityJapan&Hiroyuki YoshiharaDepartment of Medical
InformaticsGraduate School of Medicine Kyoto UniversityJapan
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Japantara@gifu-u.ac.jpSection I: INTRODUCTIONCHAPTER 1Definition and Classification of
End User Computing in This BookShunji Wakamiya1,*, Kazunobu Yamauchi2, Hiroyuki
Yoshihara3, Tsukasa Tsunoda4 and Osamu Sato51Kawasaki Medical School; 2Fujita Health
University; 3Graduate School of Medicine Kyoto University; 4Kawasaki Medical School Hospital
and 5Tokyo Keizai University, JapanAbstract: In this book, we define “organizational computing”
as computing where vendors assume responsibility for the development of systems or software,
and “end user computing” as computing where the responsibility is assumed by the end users
themselves. Moreover, we define “institutional computing (I-type)” and “staff computing (S-type)”
as computing environments where systems or software is developed by staff within and outside
the division of information and systems, respectively. We classify end user applications into
three categories: systems in which electronic information moves interactively between hospital
information systems and end user applications, systems in which electronic information moves
in one direction only from the former systems to the latter applications, and systems that have no
cooperation between the two.Keywords: Definition, institutional computing, staff computing,
organizational computing, classification, I-type, S-type, end user applications, information
systems, environments.1. Definition of End User Computing in this BookThe advantages and
disadvantages of end user computing in the field of medical treatment and care are the same as
in other fields. However, there are differences in the implementation of end user computing
between medical fields and, for example, the needs of industry. This is because medical facilities
are composed of various medical professions and they cannot be easily reshuffled, although no
qualification is usually needed in industry or enterprise environments. Moreover, training for end
user computing is controlled by the division of information and systems in ordinary enterprise
environments, although it is controlled by end users, especially medical doctors themselves,
who have a great deal of authority in medical treatment and care environments. Here, it should
be noted that the term “end user computing” may be used differently in each field. Brancheau
and Brown defined end user computing in 1993 as “the adoption and use of information
technology by personnel outside the information systems department to DEVELOP software
applications in support of organizational tasks” [1]. However, it is difficult to apply this definition
to the field of medical treatment and care because most of the division of information and
systems in hospitals function as end users to vendors, except at some limited university



hospitals or medical school hospitals. Most general hospitals are comparable to small
businesses and small-scale enterprises. Therefore, it is necessary to have the proper definition
of end user computing in the field of medical treatment and care, although it does not alter the
fact that end user computing conflicts with organizational computing. Here, we define
“organizational computing” as computing where vendors assume responsibility for the
development of systems or software, and “end user computing” as computing where this
responsibility is assumed by the end users themselves. Moreover, we define “institutional
computing (I-type)” and “staff computing (S-type)” as computing environments where systems or
software is developed by staff within and outside the division of information and systems,
respectively. We will introduce a number of cases of end user computing according to these
concepts. This definition was advocated in a symposium about end user computing held at the
29th Joint Conference on Medical Informatics in Hiroshima in 2009 [2]. 2. Classification of End
User Application in this BookEnd user applications in this book are classified according to the
method of connection with hospital information systems, as organizational computing plays a
large role and hospital information systems are representative of organizational computing.
Therefore, we classify end user applications into three categories: systems in which electronic
information moves interactively between hospital information systems and end user
applications, systems in which electronic information moves in one direction only from the former
systems to the latter applications, and systems that have no cooperation between the two.
Methods by which cooperation is achieved between the former systems and the latter
applications differ between hospitals. Please read the corresponding papers in chapters II to
IV.CONFLICT OF INTERESTNone declared.ACKNOWLEDGEMENTNone
declared.References[1] Brancheau JC, Brown CV. The Management of end-user computing:
Status and directions. ACM Computing Surveys 1993; 25(4): 437-82.[2] Tsunoda T,
Wakamiya S, Sato O, Yamauchi K. Merits and demerits of EUC from the viewpoint of hospital
management. Japan Journal of Medical Informatics 2009; 29(Suppl): 151-55.*Address
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